
WE'RE
HIRING!

STEM Minds is seeking an enthusiastic 

STEM COACH

Are you passionate about teaching and making a difference in education? Do you like working

with youth? Do you love learning about technology? Are you looking for a chance to impact

your local community? Join us at STEM Minds as an STEM Coach!

STEM MINDS is focused on empowering the next generation of leaders, game changers, and

problem solvers through STEM Education. We provide a variety of programs for youth ages 4-

14 to learn more about exciting topics like robotics, coding, 3D design, video game

development, app development, and more! We run these programs at our state of the art

facility in Aurora as well as in public schools in the York Region area, virtually to students

across the globe, as well as offer online courses through our online learning platform STEAM

Hub.

This is a part-time position with a company that offers excellent potential for growth and

competitive compensation for the right candidate who is dedicated to supporting our mission.

This position is based in Aurora, Ontario (in-person presence is preferred with remote working

flexibility)



Facilitate and lead in-person and virtual programs and workshops in the GTA

Be familiar with and consistently apply the principles of STEM Minds with respect

to the mission, vision, values and policy and procedures

Provide support to staff and management

Participate in our staff meetings and training sessions

Maintain an inclusive and safe space for all youth

Liaise with students, families and community groups in a professional fashion.

Daily program management and administration

Assist with promotion of STEM Minds programs and registration

Work at the STEM Minds location and partner locations to facilitate programs

Develop and implement high-quality STEM programming for youth ages 4-14

Job duties
Reporting to the Chief Creativity Officer and Director of Programming and Business

Relations, the STEM Coach will work with the rest of the education and operations teams

to:

interested applicants are encouraged to send their

cover letter and resume to info@stemminds.com!

Completion of (or currently enrolled in) a University/College

degree. Preference will be given to OCT certified teachers or

other currently completing a degree in education

Prior experience with STEM topics (including but not limited

to coding and robotics, video game design, digital art and

media, etc) is preferred but not required

Superior verbal and written communication skills

Strong interpersonal skills and demonstrated ability to work in a team

Demonstrated organizational skills and an ability to work independently

Passion for education and helping kids to achieve their full potential

Successful candidates will need to provide a Vulnerable Sector Screening

obtained within the last 6 months as well as proof of First Aid & CPR

Certification

applicants should possess the

following qualifications:


